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ABSTRACT

Manganese (Mn) is an essential metal that is an integral part of
some metalloproteins and acts as a cofactor of several en-
zymes. Mn is able to cross the blood-brain barrier and enter
the nervous system. It has a low toxicity but exposure to high
concentrations or for prolonged periods of time produce neuro-
logical disorders in humans that initially cause hallucinations
and compulsive behaviour followed by stiffness, muscle weak-
ness, ataxia, memory loss and a tremor resembling Parkin-
son’s disease. This study assessed the ultrastructural altera-
tions produced in the hypothalamus of male albino mice in-
jected intraperitoneally with MnCl2 (5 mg Mn/Kg/day) and a
control group injected with NaCl 0.9% (0.1 mL) daily for 9
weeks. The animals were sacrificed by cervical dislocation.
The hypothalamus was extracted and subsequently processed
to be observed on the conventional transmission electron mi-
croscope at 2, 4, 6 and 9 weeks of treatment. After 2 weeks it
was observed a slight disruption of the Golgi apparatus and the
myelin fibers. After 4 weeks the disorganization was accentu-
ated and dilatation of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and al-
terations of mitochondria were observed. After 6 weeks the
normal pattern of the myelin sheath was lost. After 9 weeks of
treatment it was found swollen mitochondria with lost of crys-
tae, a marked dilatation of rough and smooth endoplasmic re-
ticulum and dendrites with a high degree of swelling. These re-
sults suggest that the neurotoxic effect of Mn increases as time
of exposure passes and produces ultrastructural alterations of
nerve cells in the hypothalamus.

Key words: Manganese toxicity, hypothalamus, ultrastructural
alterations.

RESUMEN

El manganeso (Mn) es un metal esencial que forma parte de al-
gunas metaloproteínas y actúa como cofactor de varias enzi-
mas. El Mn es capaz de atravesar la barrera hematoencefálica
e ingresar al sistema nervioso. Presenta baja toxicidad, pero la
exposición a altas concentraciones o por tiempos prolongados
produce alteraciones neurológicas en humanos que inicialmente
provocan alucinaciones y conducta compulsiva seguidas por ri-
gidez, debilidad muscular, ataxia, pérdida de la memoria y tem-
blor, síntomas similares a los de la enfermedad de Parkinson.
En el presente estudio se evaluaron los efectos tóxicos del Mn
sobre la ultraestructura del hipotálamo de ratones. Se inyecta-
ron intraperitonealmente ratones albinos machos con MnCl2 (5
mg Mn/Kg/día durante 9 semanas). El grupo control recibió
NaCl 0,9% (0,1 mL/dosis). Los animales se sacrificaron por dis-
locación cervical, extrayéndose y disecándose el hipotálamo,
que posteriormente se procesó para realizar observaciones al
microscopio electrónico de transmisión convencional a las 2; 4;
6 y 9 semanas de tratamiento. A las 2 semanas, se observó li-
gera desorganización en el aparato de Golgi y en las fibras
mielínicas. A las 4 semanas, se acentuó la desorganización y
se comenzó a observar dilatación del retículo endoplasmático
liso y rugoso asi como mitocondrias alteradas. A las 6 semanas,
se encontró pérdida del patrón normal de la cubierta mielínica.
Finalizadas las 9 semanas de tratamiento, se observaron mito-
condrias hinchadas con pérdida de las crestas, dilatación acen-
tuada del retículo endoplasmático rugoso y liso y dendritas con
cierto grado de edema. Estos resultados parecen indicar que el
efecto neurotóxico del Mn aumenta a medida que transcurre el
tiempo de exposición para producir alteraciones ultraestructura-
les de las células nerviosas del hipotálamo.

Palabras clave: Intoxicación por manganeso, hipotálamo,
alteraciones ultraestructurales.
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INTRODUCTION

Manganese (Mn) is an essential metal in several biologi-
cal functions because it is an integral part of a series of metal-
loproteins such as hydrolase, kinases, decarboxylases and
transferases; it also acts as a cofactor for some enzymes [8]
such as glutamine synthetases (selectively expressed by astro-
glial cells) which use 80% of the available Mn in the central
nervous system, phosphoenol piruvate carboxylase (oxidative
chain) and mitochondrial super-oxide dismutase (anti-oxidant
in neuronal mitochondria) [2, 31,41].

The main routes by which Mn enters the organism are in-
halation and ingestion [8, 19], this is done by means of retro-
grade axonal transportation through the pre-synaptic terminals
of the nerves located in the nasal cavity from where they pass
directly to the neurons of the central nervous system. This is the
main route of exposure to high concentrations of metal [36].

Mn is able to cross the blood-brain barrier and enter the
nervous system; the cerebrospinal fluid transports it to other re-
gions of the central nervous system through the axonal transport
system [36]; and its elimination, after having entered the brain, is
extremely slow (Average time = 56 – 260 days) [19].

Although Mn has low toxicity, it can produce intoxication
when exposed to low concentrations of metal during prolonged
time periods or high doses [3, 8]. The intoxication with Mn is
known as manganism and is usually associated to prolonged
occupational exposure in environments with high atmospheric
concentrations [8].

Certain pesticides such as Maneb or Mancozeb form Mn
organic compounds; another widely used derivate is methylcy-
clopentadienyl manganese tricarbonyl (MMT), an anti-detonate
lead substitute in some ecological gasoline [1, 17]. Mn has also
ample applications in the siderurgical industry (steel production),
paint fabrication, ceramics, cell batteries, magnetic tapes, water
purification, bactericides and fungicides, among others [8].

From an anatomy-pathological point of view, the most
characteristic injury observed during Mn intoxication is neu-
ronal destruction in the globus pallidus, caudate nucleus, puta-
men, cerebral cortex and the cerebellum of rats (Rattus norve-

gicus, cepa Sprague-Dawley) intoxicated with Mn; besides
neuronal alterations of the hippocampus, neostriatum, midbrain
and pons have been described [8,11,12].

Because psychiatric and neurological manifestations
dominate the clinical chart of chronic manganism, most experi-
mental studies have been concentrated in the alterations pro-
duced in the cerebral metabolism (catecholamines, serotonine,
acetylcholine, GABA, among others) and at the level of recep-
tors to the neurotransmitters [7-9, 15, 16, 30, 40]. In this re-
gard, Mn has been found to produce an increase, a decrese or
no alteration in the binding characteristics of ligands to dopa-
minergics [4, 45], gabaergics [15, 16, 32], muscarinic [4, 20,
28, 43] and adenosine receptors [44].

The hypothalamus is a tiny and complex neural struc-
ture, responsible for many behavioral aspects, such as the ba-
sic biological impulses, motivation and emotions. Nerve tracts
connect it to all the regions of the brain, the erogenous zones,
viscera and limbic system; therefore it integrates the emotional
and physical signals that proceed from the whole body, adapt-
ing the responses [34].

The hypothalamus fulfills an import role in some physic
and psychomotor functions, such as certain conditions of hy-
perexcitability or depression owed to functional derangement
of the hypothalamic centers. Also, the symptoms of emotional
states such as palpitations, excessive tears, salivation, vomit-
ing, blushing, among others, are regulated by it [25, 34].

Neural degeneration has been described in the caudate
nucleus, putamen, globus pallidus, olfactory bulb, substantia
nigra, and the hypothalamus of experimental animals and hu-
mans, intoxicated with manganese [8, 11, 12, 22, 46]. Ultra-
structural changes have also been described in sub-cellular or-
ganelles such as synaptic vesicles, swollen mitochondria, di-
lated endoplasmic reticulum, disorganized Golgi apparatus, ly-
sosomes [39]. Some alterations of the plasma membrane have
also been reported in neurons as well as in neuroglia which
have been exposed to Mn [5, 10, 26, 42].

The ultrastructural changes of nervous cells of the hypo-
thalamus of mice exposed to Mn, during different exposure pe-
riods are described in this study using a transmission electron
microscope (Jeol, JEM-1010, Japan). In a previous study the
effect of manganese toxicity on the ultrastructure of the olfac-
tory bulb was evaluated [10]. After 4 weeks of treatment, de-
generated neurons with dilated cysternae of rough endoplas-
mic reticulum and swollen mitochondria appeared. Some glial
cells showed disorganization of the Golgi apparatus. On week
9, an increase in the number of astrocytes was found and neu-
rons appeared degenerated with swollen mitochondria and a
vacuolated cytoplasm [10].

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animal treatment

Male albino mice (Mus musculus) (NMRI-IVIC) with an
average weight between 25-30 grs were used, these animals
were fed ad libitum with Ratarina® (Protinal) and distilled
water, and were kept at a temperature of 25°C (Labcraft,
Brand, United Kingdom) under a 12 hours light/darkness
scheme. The animals were divided into two (2) groups: the
first group was intraperitoneally injected with MnC12 (5 mg
Mn/Kg weight/day), and the second group (control group)
was injected with a saline solution (NaCl2 0.9%). Both groups
received a daily dose of 0.1 mL of the corresponding solution
during 9 weeks (5 days/week). The selected manganese
(Mn) dose for these experiments was based on previous
studies [9].
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Sample selection

After 2; 4; 6 and 9 weeks of treatment, 5 animals per
group were chosen, which were sacrificed by means of cervical
dislocation. The brain was removed, and the hypothalamus
was dissected according to the technique described by Glowin-
ski and Iversen [21].

Tisular manganese determination

The hypothalamic manganese content was determined
by Atomic Absorption spectrum-photometry with graphite fur-
nace according to the procedure described by Bonilla [6].

Processing for transmission electron microscope

The extracted hypothalamus, of each one of the expo-
sure periods, as well as the controls, were initially fixed in glu-
taraldehide at 3% in buffer cacodylate 0.1 M; pH 7.4 at 4°C
during 3 hours; they were washed with the same solution dur-
ing 10 minutes and were then post-fixed in osmium tetraoxide
at 1% in buffer cacodylate during 1 hour. The samples were
then washed in buffer cacodylate solution 0.1 M, pH 7.4 during
10 minutes. The tissues were dehydrated in increasing con-
centrations of ethanol (50; 70; 80; 90 and 100%) and in two
successive passages of propylene oxide. Thereafter the sam-
ples were included in araldite 502 [13].

Sections were made with a thickness of 0.5 - 2 microns,
which were dyed with toluidine blue and observed under a
Olympus microscope (Model CX21-FS1, Japan) in order to
delimitate the sample. Ultrathin 20-40 nm sections were ob-
tained, using a Sorvall (Model MT-5000) ultra-microtome, and
were dyed with uranyl acetate and lead citrate [13]. After-
wards they were observed and photographed in a transmis-
sion electron microscope (Jeol JEM-1010, Japan) at different
magnifications.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Control group

Within this group an important number of nerve cells are
described, all having a normal aspect (FIGS. 1 and 2).

The presence of nucleus (N), nucleolus (Nu), ribosomes
(R), cisterns of the rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER), mito-
chondria (Mt), among other normal cytoplasmic elements could
be observed which are part of the hypothalamic nervous cells.

Treated group

The distribution of Mn in the rats brains according to
atomic absorption spectrometry studies shows high concentra-
tions in the hypothalamus and pineal gland. Following the
intra-peritoneal injection of Mn the brain starts to show a grad-
ual increase in the retention after 30 days of treatment [4]. It
was found a concentration of 2.37 ± 0.08 µg/g dry weight of Mn
in the hypothalamus of normal mice and 11.07 ± 1.14 µg/g in
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FIGURE 1. AN ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF THE HYPO-
THALAMUS OF THE CONTROL MOUSE, IN WHICH 2
CELL BODIES ARE OBSERVED, TO THE RIGHT A PART
OF THE SOMA OF A HYPOTHALAMIC NEURON WHERE
THE NUCLEUS (N) WITH A PROMINENT NUCLEOLUS
(Nu) CAN BE OBSERVED, AND ALSO ABUNDANT RIBO-
SOMES (TRIANGLES) AND CISTERNAE OF THE ROUGH
ENDOPLASMIC RETICULUM (FINE ARROWS), TO THE
LEFT, PART OF THE SOMA OF ANOTHER CELL AND
THE NEUROPIL (Np). ALL THESE CELL ELEMENTS
HAVE A NORMAL ASPECT./ MICROGRAFÍA ELECTRÓNICA

DEL HIPOTÁLAMO DE RATÓN CONTROL, DONDE SE OBSERVAN 2

CUERPOS CELULARES. HACIA LA DERECHA PARTE DEL SOMA

DE UNA NEURONA HIPOTALÁMICA DONDE SE PUEDE APRECIAR

EL NÚCLEO (N) CON UN NUCLÉOLO (NU) PROMINENTE, ASÍ COMO

TAMBIÉN RIBOSOMAS (TRIÁNGULOS) Y CISTERNAS DEL RETÍCU-

LO ENDOPLASMÁTICO RUGOSO (FLECHAS FINAS). SE OBSERVA

A LA IZQUIERDA PARTE DEL SOMA DE OTRA CÉLULA Y EL NEU-

ROPILO (NP). TODOS ESTOS ELEMENTOS CELULARES SON DE

ASPECTO NORMAL.

FIGURE 2. AN ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF THE HYPO-
THALAMUS OF THE CONTROL MOUSE WHERE PART OF
THE SOMA OF A GLIAL CELL IS OBSERVED, PROBABLY
A PROTOPLASMIC ASTROCYTE (As) WITH ITS NUCLEUS
(N) AND SORROUNDING THE CELLULAR BODY THE
HYPOTHALAMIC NEUROPIL (Np) ALL WITH A NORMAL
ASPECT./ MICROGRAFÍA ELECTRÓNICA DEL HIPOTÁLAMO DE RA-

TÓN CONTROL, SE OBSERVA PARTE DEL SOMA DE UNA CÉLULA

GLIAL, PROBABLEMENTE UN ASTROCITO PROTOPLASMÁTICO (As)

CON SU NUCLEO (N) Y EN EL ENTORNO AL CUERPO CELULAR PUE-

DE OBSERVARSE EL NEUROPILO (Np) HIPOTALÁMICO, TODOS DE

ASPECTO NORMAL.



mice treated intraperitoneally with MnCl2 during 9 weeks. The
difference was highly significant (P<0.01).

After two weeks of exposure some small alterations
could be observed such as a certain degree of disorganization
in the sacculus of the Golgi apparatus (FIG. 3) and a neuropile
with little changes (FIG. 4), which exhibited certain alterations
of the regular pattern of myelin (FIG. 5).

After four weeks of treatment a noticeable disorganization
can be seen in the sacculus of the Golgi apparatus, as well as
the presence of dilated cisternae of the RER and smooth endo-
plasmatic reticulum (SER), coated vesicles and numerous vacu-
oles; also seen were altered mitochondria with cristolisis (FIG. 6),
Amyelinic nervous fibers in the neuropile were observed and
some changes in the conformation of the myelin cover and al-
tered mitochondria with loss of crests were also detected (FIG. 7).

After six weeks of exposure to Mn a neuropile exhibiting
myelinic fibers with a clear disorganization of the regular pat-
tern of myelin was observed (FIG. 8).

After nine weeks of exposure to Mn the disorganization of
the myelin increased. Several altered mitochondria with loss of
cristae could be observed, as well as dendrites with a certain
degree of edema; also seen was the dilatation of the RER and
the disorganization of the Golgi apparatus (FIGS. 9 and 10).

The hypothalamus is one of the most significant regions
of the brain; it fulfills important homeostatic regulatory func-
tions, and relates to the behavior and emotions. It is closely
connected to the endocrine system, the autonomic nervous
system and the limbic system. The consequences of an al-
teration in this region can vary depending on the affected
zone [34].

High concentrations of Mn have been reported in the hy-
pothalamus of rats treated with this metal [7]. In mice, after 30
days of the intra-peritoneal injection of Mn, the brain starts to
show a gradual increase in the retention of this metal [26].

It has been demonstrated that the levels of Mn in the
brain of rats treated with MnCL2 .4H20 via ingestion shows an
increase in the concentration of the metal in different regions,
especially in the striatum, the hypothalamus and the hippocam-
pus [27]. There is also an increase of Mn in all the subcellular
organelles; the ones showing the highest concentrations are
the nucleus, the mitochondria and the synaptosomes [8].
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FIGURE 3. AN ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF THE HYPO-
THALAMUS OF A MOUSE TREATED WITH MN (2 WEEKS),
IN WHICH PART OF THE NEURONAL CYTOPLASM (CN)
CAN BE OBSERVED WITH A SLIGHT DILATATION OF THE
RER (FINE ARROWS) AND MULTIPLE RIBOSOMES
(TRIANGLES). A SLIGHT DISORGANIZATION OF THE
SACCULUS OF THE GOLGI APPARATUS (STAR) CAN BE
OBSERVED./ MICROGRAFÍA ELECTRÓNICA DEL HIPOTÁLAMO DE

RATÓN TRATADO CON MN (2 SEMANAS), DONDE PUEDE OBSER-

VARSE PARTE DEL CITOPLASMA NEURONAL (CN) CON LIGERA DI-

LATACIÓN DEL RER (FLECHAS FINAS) Y MÚLTIPLES RIBOSOMAS

(TRIÁNGULOS). SE APRECIA LIGERA DESORGANIZACIÓN EN LOS

SÁCULOS DEL APARATO DE GOLGI (ESTRELLA).

FIGURE 4. AN ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF THE HYPO-
THALAMUS OF A MOUSE TREATED WITH MN (2 WEEKS),
IN WHICH PART OF THE CYTOPLASM OF A NEURON (Ne)
CAN BE OBSERVED IN WHOSE NUCLEUS (N) A VERY
PROMINENT NUCLEOLUS (Nu) CAN BE SEEN. PART OF
THE SOMA OF A SATELLITE OLIGODENDROCYTE (Od)
CAN ALSO BE OBSERVED WITH ABUNDANT RER, IN THE
LOW RIGHT SIDE AMYELIN FIBER (fm) WITH LOSS OF ITS
REGULAR PATTERN (*) AND A NEUROPILE (Np)
WITHOUT MAJOR ALTERATIONS./ MICROGRAFÍA ELECTRÓ-

NICA DEL HIPOTÁLAMO DE RATÓN TRATADO CON MN (2 SEMANAS)

DONDE PUEDE OBSERVARSE PARTE DEL CITOPLASMA DE UNA

NEURONA (Ne) EN CUYO NÚCLEO (N) HAY UN NUCLEÓLO (Nu) MUY

PROMINENTE. SE OBSERVA TAMBIÉN PARTE DEL SOMA DE UN OLI-

GODENDROCITO (Od) SATÉLITE CON ABUNDANTE RER, EN LA PAR-

TE INFERIOR DERECHA PUEDE VERSE UNA FIBRA MIELINICA (fm)

CON PÉRDIDA DEL PATRÓN REGULAR DE LA MIELINA (*) Y UN NEU-

ROPILO (Np) SIN MAYORES ALTERACIONES.



In this study, after 2 weeks exposure to Mn, it was ob-
served that the morphological changes of the cells were char-
acterized by alterations in the normal pattern of the myelin.
These changes are similar to those described by Bonilla et al
[10] in the olfactory bulb of mice treated with manganese, and
in agreement with the observations made by Towler et al [42]
whom reported that Mn produced alterations in the micro-
somes of the Golgi apparatus by showing disorganization and
fragmentation in mammalian cells.

After 4 weeks of treatment with Mn, the same previous
changes in the myelin cover could be seen although there was
evidence of a slight increase in the degree of severity. An in-
crease in disorganization could be seen in the Golgi apparatus.
The RER and SER showed dilatation in their cisternae; the mi-
tochondria were shown swollen with alterations in their crests.
Bonilla et al [10] found these alterations in the mitochondria of
the olfactory bulb. Shukakidze et al [38] in studies made in the
caudate nucleus, the frontoparietal cortex and substancia nigra
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FIGURE 6. AN ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF THE HYPO-
THALAMUS OF A MOUSE TREATED WITH MN (4 WEEKS),
SHOWING A SIGNIFICANT DISORGANIZATION OF THE
GOLGI APPARATUS (STAR), AS WELL AS A DILATATION
OF THE RER (FINE ARROWS) AND AN INCREASE OF VA-
CUOLES AND COATED VESICLES (THICK ARROWS),
ALSO WERE SEEN ALTERED MITOCHONDRIA (mi)./ MI-

CROGRAFÍA ELECTRÓNICA DEL HIPOTÁLAMO DE RATÓN TRATA-

DOS CON MN (4 SEMANAS) QUE MUESTRA DESORGANIZACIÓN

MARCADA DEL COMPLEJO DE GOLGI (ESTRELLA), ASÍ COMO TAM-

BIÉN DILATACIÓN DEL RER (FLECHAS FINAS) Y AUMENTO DE VA-

CUOLAS Y VESÍCULAS CUBIERTAS (FLECHAS GRUESAS). TAMBIÉN

SE PUDO OBSERVAR MITOCONDRIAS (mi) ALTERADAS.

FIGURE 7. AN ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF THE HYPO-
THALAMUS OF A MOUSE TREATED WITH MN (4
WEEKS), SHOWING PART OF THE NEURONAL CYTO-
PLASM WERE A SIGNIFICANT DILATATION OF THE CIS-
TERNS OF THE ROUGH AND SMOOTH ENDOPLASMIC
RETICULUM (TRIANGLES) COULD BE SEEN, AS WELL
AS THE PRESENCE OF NUMEROUS VACUOLES AND
COATED VESICLES (THICK ARROWS), A SIGNIFICANT
DISORGANIZATION OF THE SACCULES OF THE GOLGI
APPARATUS (STARS) CAN ALSO BE SEEN, AND ALTE-
RED MITOCHONDRIA (mi) WITH CRISTOLISIS CAN BE
OBSERVED./ MICROGRAFÍA ELECTRÓNICA DEL HIPOTÁLAMO

DE RATÓN TRATADO CON MN (4 SEMANAS) QUE MUESTRA PAR-

TE DEL CITOPLASMA NEURONAL DONDE SE OBSERVA DILATA-

CIÓN MARCADA DE LAS CISTERNAS DEL RETÍCULO ENDOPLÁS-

MICO RUGOSO Y LISO (TRIÁNGULOS), ASÍ COMO TAMBIÉN PRE-

SENCIA DE NUMEROSAS VACUOLAS Y VESÍCULAS CUBIERTAS

(FLECHAS GRUESAS). SE APRECIA ASIMISMO DESORGANIZA-

CIÓN MARCADA DE LOS SÁCULOS DEL COMPLEJO DE GOLGI

(ESTRELLAS) Y SE OBSERVAN MITOCONDRIAS (mi) ALTERADAS

CON CRISTÓLISIS.

FIGURE 5. AN ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF THE HYPO-
THALAMUS OF A MOUSE TREATED WITH MN (2 WEEKS),
IN WHICH A LOSS OF THE REGULAR PATTERN OF THE
MYELIN (*) CAN BE OBSERVED IN A MYELINIC FIBER
(fm)./ MICROGRAFÍA ELECTRÓNICA DEL HIPOTÁLAMO DE RATÓN

TRATADO CON MN (2 SEMANAS) DONDE PUEDE OBSERVARSE

PÉRDIDA DEL PATRÓN REGULAR DE LA MIELINA (*) EN UNA FIBRA

MIELINICA (fm).



of mice treated during 30 days with 20 mg of MnCL2 .4H20
showed a cytotoxic effect of the manganese ions on the astro-
cytes causing the destruction of the mitochondria, the dilatation
of the canaliculus and cisterns of the endoplasmatic reticulum,
an accumulation of glycogen granules and reduction of the oxi-
dative processes in the nervous system.

The accentuated disorganization of the regular pattern of
myelin in mice treated with Mn during 6 weeks has been de-
scribed by Castejón et al. [14] in brain edema, in which the
edema fluid disorganizes the periodicity of the myelin sheath.

There is a very pronounced disorganization of the myelin
cover after 9 weeks of treatment with Mn; areas can be found
were there is a significant alteration of the nervous fibers;
therefore it could affect the propagation of the nervous im-
pulses. These findings were also described in the olfactory
bulb by Bonilla et al. [10] whom reported a significant alteration
of the myelin cover, evidencing that the myelin sheath is one of
the most affected areas by the neurotoxic effects of Mn.

Multiple sclerosis is a demyelinating illness the etiology
of which is attributed to an auto-immune phenomenon, in
which the outstanding histopathological characteristic is the
presence of demyelinization and inflammatory perivascular in-
filtration of the central nervous system cells [18]. Studies made
in biopsy tissues have revealed an anatomic-pathological het-
erogeneity in which four different demyelinization patterns are
described; the first two, show a loss of myelin with perivascular
infiltration, with preservation of oligodendrocytes and re-
myelinization. Patterns III and IV show the death of the oli-
godendrocytes with little evidence of remyelinization [18]. It
should be interesting to establish if an experimental model
based upon the neurotoxic effect of Mn on the myelin cover
would provide relevant information regarding multiple sclerosis.

The disorganization of the Golgi apparatus, the dilatation
of the RER and SER cisterns, the mitochondrial cristolisis, as
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FIGURE 8. AN ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF THE HYPO-
THALAMUS OF A MOUSE TREATED WITH MN (6 WEEKS),
WHICH SHOWS A MYELIN FIBER WITH AN IRREGULAR
PATTERN AND DISORGANIZATION OF THE MYELIN (*)./ MI-

CROGRAFÍA ELECTRÓNICA DEL HIPOTÁLAMO DE RATÓN TRATADO

CON MN (6 SEMANAS) DONDE SE OBSERVA UNA FIBRA MIELINICA

CON UN PATRÓN IRREGULAR Y DESORGANIZADO DE LA MIELINA (*).

FIGURES 9 AND 10. AN ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF THE HYPOTHALAMUS OF A MOUSE TREATED WITH MN
(9 WEEKS). IN THE NEUROPILE WE SEE MYELINIC NERVOUS FIBERS (fm) WITH A SIGNIFICANT ALTERATION OF THE

REGULAR PATTERN OF THE MYELINIC COVER (*), ALSO SEEN ARE ALTERED MITOCHONDRIA WITH A PARTIAL LOSS
OF THEIR CRESTS (X), IN THE DENDRITES WE SEE A CERTAIN DEGREE OF EDEMA WITH DILATATION OF THE RER (+)./

MICROGRAFÍA ELECTRÓNICA DEL HIPOTÁLAMO DE RATÓN TRATADO CON MN (9 SEMANAS). EN EL NEUROPILO SE OBSERVAN FIBRAS

NERVIOSAS MIELINICAS (fm) CON ALTERACIÓN MARCADA DEL PATRÓN REGULAR DE LA CUBIERTA MIELINICA (*). SE OBSERVAN

MITOCONDRIAS ALTERADAS CON PÉRDIDA PARCIAL DE SUS CRESTAS (X). EN LAS DENDRITAS PUEDE

OBSERVARSE CIERTO GRADO DE EDEMA CON DILATACIÓN DEL RER (+).



well as the edematization of the dendrites have also been ob-
served in the olfactory bulb of mice exposed to Mn with a
higher degree of severity. These changes are accompanied by
an increase in the number of astroglial cells, and the presence
of degenerated cells with electron-dense cytoplasm [10].

It has been reported that Mn is capable of inducing an in-
crease in the permeability of the mitochondrial membrane thus al-
tering the function of this organelle. It has been proven that Mn
has the property of inducing the accumulation of calcium in the
mitochondria and can therefore inhibit the transport of the calcium
depending membrane, originating activation of a permeable tran-
sition pore, allowing the Mn to pass freely thus presumably caus-
ing the mitochondrial alterations seen in this study [36].

Studies carried out in the caudate nucleus, substancia
nigra and the fronto-parietal cortex show mitochondrial de-
struction of the astrocytes, oligodendrocytes and microglia [35].
The principal ultrastructural alterations produced by the neuro-
toxic effect of Mn in different nervous tissue are the elongation
of the cytosolic compartment, the increase in the number of al-
tered mitochondria and the presence of a swollen rough endo-
plasmatic reticulum [24]. These ultrastructural changes have
been described previously in brain tumors, trauma, congenital
malformations and brain edema [14, 29, 37].

Several research studies provide evidence that the Mn
neurotoxicity produces greater injuries and the highest dysfunc-
tion in the astrocytes [24, 35]. These cells accumulate the metal
due to their high affinity, high capacity and due to the existence
of specific transportation which facilitates the entry and increase
within the mitochondria causing the disruption of oxidative phos-
phorylation [33, 36, 38]. When it binds to the benzodiazepine re-
ceptor Mn provokes alterations of the oxidative metabolism, mi-
tochondrial proliferation and neurosteroid synthesis [23].

Based on the obtained results, it appears that Mn produced
ultrastructural alterations of neurons and neuroglia of the hypo-
thalamus. These changes incremented in severity as the time to
exposure increased. The main structures affected by Mn were
myelinated fibers, rough endoplasmatic reticulum, mitochondria
and Golgi apparatus. During the first stages damages to the cel-
lular storage and transportation systems were seen, while during
the last stages the damage pointed specially to the neuronal
transmission due to the changes in the myelin covers.

CONCLUSION

The obtained results indicate that ultrastructural alterations
in the nervous cells of the hypothalamus of mice take place when
the time of treatment with Mn increases. Since the hypothalamus
is one of the most important brain regions, due to its regulatory
functions and its facilitation of numerous physiological re-
sponses, it is probable that the alterations provoked by Mn in this
region caused a severe neurological damage affecting not only
the correct functioning of the hypothalamus but also that of the
other organs connected to the hypothalamus.
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